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NEW ORLEANS AN11 T H E  NEW SOUTH-STANDING tneen the emelgence of the Nev South ant1 the appearance of the 

BETWEEN TWO WORLDS. Nev Deal. Nev Ollean\'i aichltectuie l e ~  eals the t omple\ i t~ of 

I11 1885 the Louisiana Illdustrial and Cotton Centemlial Exposition 
closed its gates. It w-as also the !-ear in xrhicll George B'asliington 
Cable's Tlie Sileiit Soutli was puhlislled. No longer a N e v  Orleaus 
resident. the author. ~vhose  stories of "Tite Poulette" ant1 "'Sieur 
George" esposetl the harsh realities untlerlying the glittering sur- 
face of Creole societ!; condenlnetl racial polic>- and practice in  the 
South.' Also in  1885. K i l t e r  H. Page aljandoned his '-mummifietl" 
North Carolina home for New h r k .  convinced that if only the South 
could forget "coilstitutional questions ~vllich have heel1 irrevoca- 
bl!- settled," it could have its o~vn  golden cities and skyscrapers." 
One year later. Henry Hohson Ricliardson. a native of St. James 
Parish. Louisiana, died. Although his contril~utions were ~videlj- 
rrcogilizecl as  seeds of a new and unique1~- ,Imerican architecture. 
his landmark Trinity Church ( lST4)  stood in Bostoa's Copley Square. 
while his precedent-setting hfarshall Field Barehouse (1885) was 
in C h i ~ a g o . ~  Critics of Souther11 culture have judged the end ofthe 
nineteenth centur!- harshl>-. lameiiting that the first generation of 
the New South made allilost no contrihutioi~ to its o~oil native cul- 

ilinerican motlernization in a cultural cliillate shaped by the legac!~ 
of French and Spanish coloilial histol?. and Old South legentls. 
Cultural contratlictions. often manifested in the ph!-sical stuff of 
the cit!: aboundetl. Tourists dilled at Antoine's. writers who I\-ould 
Ijecome literary giants contri1)uted to the Double Dealer. and immi- 
grants hung peppers and macaroni from their ~vrouglit iron I~alco- 
nies ~vithin a fe.i\- l~locks of the l i e u z  Carrt.  Thc city's architects 
housed its elite ill both concrete boxes ant1 Georgian piles. The 
sk!-scraper. the slum. and the plantation did not inerely coexist. 
They expressed a complex relationship he t~reen  the past aiicl the 
present which il~evocabl!- colored tlie representation and reading 
of the tit!-. 

"IT DOESN'T LOOK LIKE THE SOUTH." 

At the height of pre-Depression prosperity i n  the South. T.J. 
Rohinsoa described the region through pointed comparisons: 

ture. Resurgent historicism anrl the embracing of national trends ~ l ~ . l i ~ ~ ~ ~  that oflee picturecl ancestral trees tocia!- bear olIt- 

ill design suggested that the supposedly A-en-South remained a cul- lines. offactor\- aildskyscrapers.   ill^ all,jnleaclons that 
tural and economic backwater. trapped betu-eel1 dying tratlitions oilce knen- olllT tile (leer aljcl the fox aild tile path o f the  lollelT 
and hurgeoiiing moderility." Architecture \\-as a tangible vehicle for 

I1lOLll l ta~i j  folk r o a c ~ ~ ~ e d s  oftruilk lille railroads alldgreat 
mediating this disparitj-. This was especial1~- true in  Neu- Orleans highrj-a!- s~ate11is.' 
~vhere the x-ec- image of the city Tras a site of cultural conflict, caught 
het~t-ren the national popularity of its antiquities and the local pro- The characterizatioll well captured N e ~ r  Orleans. During the first 
motion of moder i~  American architecture 

Stereotj-pic Doric columns and pediments of ante-bellum planta- 
tioils and Garden District mansions rendered the Old South in  har- 
111o11!- ~ r i t h  estahlishetl touchstones of APstem civilizatioil from 
litruvius to Pallatlio. But the essence of RPsteril civilization 011 

the precipice of the new centur!- Tias the realization of the project of 
modernit!-. The latter necessaril!- meant industrialism. ~vhicll tle- 
mandetl a new kind of city that K e ~ r  South spokesmen saw as the 
salvation of their region. AlreacIJ- ecpipped with a revitalized port. 
established a s  a center of trade. and blessed ~vi th  high cultural pro- 
duction in the great houses that estentled north along the St. Charles 
-Avenue c01ridor. turn-of-the-celltun- New Orleans-the South's larg- 
est citj--T\-as priined to hecoine that urban model. I11 tlie !-ears he- 

quarter of the twentieth century factory stacks punctuatetl the 
liverfi-ont. sk!-scrapers refigured the business sector. and spectacular 
steel bridges liilked the city wit11 the outsitle ~vorld. As earl!- a s  
1910. Collier> praised N e ~ r  Orleans a s  one of the illost interesting 
a n d  p i c t u r e s q u e  of S o u t h e r n  c i t i es :  "It i s  g r o ~ v i n g  
marvelously ... hlocleriz office builtliilgs are being rapidly substituted 
for the scjuatt!- architecture of ante-11ellum da!-~."~ This assessment 
is  all the more telling. for it was reprinted in -Architectural .Art and 
Its -4llies. the organ o f t h e  New Orleails Chapter of the Anierican 
Institute of -Architects. 

Edited b!- architect and civic leader Allison O~ve11 (1869-1951).' 
.4rcljitectural Art a11c1 Its Allies. published from 1906 tl~rough 1912. 
offered a forum for "essays on civic improvemeilt and Southern ar- 



chitecture."' *Articles documenting the historj- of New Orleans ar- 
chitecture also appeared occasionally as did pieces picked up froni 
the national press, including such note~roithy contributions as Louis 
Sullivan's "Xhat is .4rchitecture. A Stud!. it1 the Alllerican People 
of Today.""xpressly directed to construction and real estate inter- 
ests as well as to architects. the journal's rhetoric propouilded the 
values of moderllisnl and progress. hut its conceptual ]lases ap- 
peared broad and inclusive. Preseiviilg the tit!-'s antiquities could 
he acconlplished ~vliile prollloting the constl~~ction of all huildings 
that "express the spirit of their age.'"' 

.Architectural Arts ant1 It,; Allies did not hesitate to express the spirit 
of its age: "Kontlerf~~l progress ill sk!--line I~uildings. up-to-date 
skyscrapers." the huildiugs that I\-oultl take the place of the tit!-'s 
"antiquated structures."" The journalb 1910 essa!- "hlodern N r ~ r  
Orleans." a chronicle of the structures that ~rould place N e ~ r  Or- 
leans foremost among ~rorld-class nlodern cities. estolled the tech- 
llological progress and aesthetic grantleur of the tit!-:i contempo- 
rar!- huildings. -As an historical document. "hfodern New Orleans" 
provides a succinct portrayal of the rising cityscape's most telling 
architectural features. On the surface. the article offers a lau11dr:- 
list of those huildings that comprisetl the s~vellitlg central business 
district i lol~h of Canal Street. On a deeper level. it firall!- estah- 
lishes modernity and marketal)ilit?- as concomitants i11 the New South 
city. Modernity and its attendaiit industrial progress are implicit 
in discussions of lighting. fire-proofing. and ventilating s!-stems: 
t~iarketahilit~ is suggested in head counts of Otis elevators, sun- 
light in office planning. and elegance of'lobb>- decoration. Discus- 
sion of style is coilspic~~ously ahsent. 

In commercial building. New Orleans was far from being out of step 
in the advent of American tunl-of-the-century architecture. Almong 
the earliest examples iilcluded in "Modern New Orleans" is the 
He~lnen Building (Tho~llas Sull!-. 1894-95). then colisidered the 
"first modern office huilding erected in New Orleans."'The essa!- 
described it in practical ternis. as if scale and cost were the only 
criteria for great architecture: "Eleve11 stories high. occupying a 
90' .; 120' lot. and built at a cost of $500.000."11 The Hennen 
Building demonstrates Sull!'s considerable debt to the forillulas of 
the Chicago School in its articulatetl base of rusticated stone. a 
soaring vertical shaft enhanced b!- sis  stories of ha!- ~r indo~rs  sur- 
nlounted h!- a range of Roman-archetl windows. and its relatively 
striped attic s ton  that ternlinates in an overhanging cornice. A sig- 
nificant countei-point to the evolution of the American tall building 
is presented through another exanlple of Sully's work. the Liverpool 
and London and Globe Insurance Cornpan!- (1894. demolished ap- 
proximately 1919). Its '.beauty of constmction" and "escellent lo- 
catio~~." were mentioned in "hlodern New Orleans;" so were its ail:- 
interiors and their lzarn~onious decoratio~ls.'\As in the Henlleil 
Building. Sull!- emplo!-ed the half-hexagonal ha!- windon-. engag- 
ing cast terra cotta ornament in a Sullivanesc~ue mode. The brick 
and terra cotta structure was. ho~rever. rare aillong New Orleans 
skyscrapers. for its seven stories terulinated in a deep Mansard roof. 
anchored b!- a p! ranlidal capped corner to~ver and punctuated with 
elegant dormers. 

Together. the Hennen Building and the Liverpool and London and 
Globe Building might have suggested that the New Orleans sk!-- 
scraper. like those of New 1-ork. ~vould not follo~v a single solu- 
tion." "Motlerii New Orleans" indicated othenvise. Photographs 
of an aimy of Iiigh-rise huildiilgs revealed their architects' adher- 
ence to a ul~iquitous. early-t~rentieth-century formula, constituted 
of the square-cut shape of the Sullivan skyscraper, but more heavilj- 
clad. inrariab1~- erideiicing fashioilahle ornanlent derivative of the 
Academic Classical sensibilities that mere so influential in Ameri- 
can building since the World's Columbian Esposition. Pronlinent 
among the nelvest structures featured was the nitle-storj- Canal- 
Louisiana Bank Building (1907). a work produced b!- journal edi- 
tor O w n  and his partner Collins Diholl ~vith hloise Goldstein. Ar- 
chitectural Art a d  Its Allies celebrated the bank building's $350.000 
construction cost. fire-proof concrete and steel structural s!-stem, 
electric lighting. and oak and nlarhle interior fittings. This influ- 
ential model was iterated in an aim!- of Anlerican sector colnmer- 
cia1 structures: office huildings. including the Perrin Building 
(Favrot &- Livaudais, 1906-07): and the Whitne!- Central Bank 
Building (Emile &eil with Clinton & Russell. 1908); departinent 
stores. notabl!- the lush glazed terra cotta facade of the Maison 
Blanche (Stone Brothers. 190'7-09). an early mixed use structure 
incorporating nlercantile and office spaces; and hotels, especially 
the St. Charles (Thomas Sull3-, 1896. demolished 1974). designed 
on the inodel of the Italian Renaissance palazzo but at the great. 



exploded scale of t~\-eiitieth-centur!- co~iimerce. '~  In short. early- 
twentieth-century New Orleans was beginning to look like other 
places. The icons of' modern New Orleans well fit Nen- South histo- 
rian B:R. Cash's characterization of tlie sk!-scrapers in tlie South: 
"Illagnificent perforlllrrs of splendor. testif!-ing to their land and to 
vi~itlicate it hefore tlie ~vorld's opinion." Nonetlieless. Cash worrietl 
that Southerii to~vns had little niore use for skyscrapers than "a hog 
has  for a liiorili~lg coat."" 

Fig. 2. Dil>oll and OTI-ell 1vit11 lloisr H. Goldsteill. Ca~lal-Louisia~la Bank 
Buildil~p. 190; 

Fis. 3. T ~ I O I I I ~ F  Sull!: Tllilrl St. Chdrlrs Hotel jl)dckgrou11r/. cCe~~trr / .  1896 
i ~ i r ~ ~ ~ o l i + h e d  19741. I,rn f i ~ 1 1 1  Calla1 5treet. C .  1910. Cou~-trp~ Lihla~? of Collgress 

Menihers of the Northeastern architectural establishment ~vlio trav- 
eled south to assess h o ~ r  the Oltl South's building traditions were 
faring ill the New South's cities revie~retl the regioii's architecture 
relative to their coliceptioll of a normative illdige~ious st)-le in the 
iilanner of Jefferson ant1 Rlills-not that of their Louisiana counter- 
parts Gallier and Hem?- Ho~rartl.'" The!- Jveie io:iipcalled to as- 
similate Southern progress. a veiled term for cunve!-ing architec- 
tural parity with the North. on tlie scale of tlze sk?-line rather than 
through the character of discrete structures. .4!-mar Embul?:i in- 
trotluction to his "Old hen- Orleans" is thus revealing. 

011e> first i~ lq~ress io~l  of1Yei1- Orleails i.; curio~is. -411olit a cloze~i 
tall niotle~-il hu i ld i i~g~.  ri211gi1lg.fi.0111 ti\-elr.e to four tee^^ stories ill 
height are tlottecl arountl the business section. a11d11etn-eel] a i d  
aroui~cl those are the old11ric.X- coil~aiercial I~uilcli~~gs offift~-!-ears 
ago, fac i i~g  oil Ilarroil- streets its illfi~litesiillal sitleiralks a ~ l d  
or-erllead trollej- s... t l ~ e  old quarterlies to the south. a~lcl the fact 
tliat !\-eirOrleal~s is a t  present iilterestiilg- to the architect* has 
arise11 fioin the der -e lop i~ ie~~t  of the h u s i ~ ~ e s s  district. not ill i ts 
for~l1erpositioil. hut  ill a Iien- one. '" 

Russell Bhitehead's seminal "The Old and the New South" was 
niore acritl i11 its earl!- and i~icisivr recognition of the degree to 
which the sk!-scraper irrevocahl!- changed traditionall!- perceived 
Southerii sense of place. characterized in Ne~v Orleansk iiidigenous 
residential forms." New building paled in comparison. U i t h  end- 
less repetition and 1)-earisonie moiiotony. the South was producing 
skyscrapers just like those of the North. 

From Whitehead's critique of regional trends and sensibilities 
emerges a promotion of one proper style. Acadeliiic Classicism. 
Although he disdained the commercialism and vanity he  salj- i11 tlie 
collstructioli of the high-rise in Southern tolrns, where "lower and 
less pretentious erections would be much niore to the practical pur- 
pose." Whitehead sholrered praise upon Hale & Rogers' Slielhy 
Couiitr!- Courthouse in  Memphis. Yale 8r Saw>-er's Carnegie Library 
in  hloiitgomer~-. and the Nashville Parthenon-all Classical piles. 
His bias served New Orleans well. Hale & Rogers' Post Office and 
Court House (1906-14. currentl!- the Court of Appeals). steeped in 
Beaus Arts Classicisni. costl!: spacious. and the work of a "for- 
eign" firni. was according to R7hitehead. "the nlost important pub- 
lic building of the New South" ." A h o t h e r  well-kno~vil monument 
of New Orleans's Academic Classicism. Daniel Burnham's Nelr 
Orleails Ternii~lal Co. Station (1907. demolished c. 1948) was no 
architectural asset according to the critic-nlerel! a convenient 
object less011 in the difference between .-style and bloat."" If T h i t e -  
head liked his Classicism. he did so criticall? ancl selectivel!; 

RECONCILING OLD SOUTH MYTHS WITH NEW SOUTH 
METHODS 

A Federal huildi~ig might have been an architectural gem. hut is 
was no signifier of Southern pride of place. -1 nationally dominant 
s!-ntas of design alone was not enough to s!-mholize nascent wealth 
and power in the New South. Even as  New South cities displa!-ed 
their desired modernity i n  hegemonic American architectural 



clothes. tlie mystique of tlie Old South endured. its collective his- 
tory popularizetl in place-bound images constructed of visual por- 
traits and narratiw description. The Old South was m!-thologized 
as an arm!- of statel!- mansions vith Grecian columns T\-hile Nexv 
Orleans was idealized as a place of elegant aristocrats and exotic 
Creoles." For the first three decades of tlie twentieth celltun; the 
populal. prcss fueled these il~>-tlis. 

-Articles seductivel>- titled. "The Romance of Cleole Ne~r  Orleans." 
"Tlie Charin of Nerr Orleans." ant1 "The Charin of Oltl New Or- 
leans." placed a retrogressive leus on the city. New Orleans may 
have heen a cosmopolitai~ Southern capital. hut it was also a "citj- 
of pleasure. the renewer of !-outh:" during Alardi Gras. a place 
where "sojourners from the North seen1 to catch the intoxicating 
spirit of a l~andoi~ most readil!;"'4 "Latin taste tnolded the form ant1 
decreed thc tlecorations of all tlie old buildiilgs of the 1-ieux Carre," 
to the degree that one could easil!- "imagine !-ourself in Sel-ille. 
Naples. old Paris or Hahana." '" Photographs of court!-ards. the 
French Market. and Royal Street. i11uc11 like those illustrations that 
represented the tit!- for Cottoil Celltellilia1 revelers. accompanied 
descriptions ranging from the glamour of ~rrought-iron railing and 
patio arch~j-a!-s to the rotnailce of masked balls and vivacious T\-omen. 

Tlie voice of the professional press was no less T-igilant in the con- 
struction of Oltl South myths rested in built fornls. In a tribute to 
the cultural tneatlillg and climatic fit of classicism. notahly a Greek 
Revival classicisill Illore prevalent along the River Road than in 
New Orleans proper. '' Souther11 Architectural Revieir- boasted that 
"All over the world ~cherever people kno~v the South they k1101\- the 
traditional Southern house as well as if it were the tradetnark of that 
section."" 111 the of the architect. New Orleailsk huilt lieri- 
tage could be addressed in terms of the climatic adaptation of bal- 
conies or the "extraordinarj- refinements practiced in the propor- 
tioning of opetlitlgs and disposition of story heights." but tlie col- 
lective memon- of the platltations that once tlominated the faubourgs 
above Canal Street rernaiiled strong." It was such houses 011 Ba!-ou 
St. John-for esa~rlple the Louis Blaiic House (c. 1798). the Evariste 
Blanc House (c. 1834). atid tlie Pitot House (1796-99) with their 
principal stories raised on massive coluilltls above the clamp groutld 
and severely pitched overhanging roofs-that ..lrrhitectural Recort1:i 
critic preferred. 'Vhese relics of the faubourgs that surroutlded 
the old city evoked the plantation m!-th. but New Orleans urljan 
boosters had another time-tied m!-stique with ~vhicii to contend. 
that of the Yieux Carri.. 

Fig. 4. Pitot Hotr,se. 17%-9% I lrn- fiuni Ba!.ou St. Jolil~. 

Long houndetl I ) >  the commercial buildings of An~erican progress. 
pitted 1 1 ~ -  trolle! tracks. and struilg ~vitli electrical lines. Calla1 Street 
remained a blatant line of tlemarcation hetween old myths and nelv 
hopes in the t~\e~ltietl~-ce~ltur!- cit!; On the one hand. it was "1)~s- 
tling ~r i th  energ?- and ambition. noise and electric lights. shops. 
movie theaters. banks. tourist offices. skyscrapers, and street~ars."~' 
On the other hand. it T\-as the impenetral~le fortress that held tlie 
~vorlcl of husiness at ],a!; "the strip one crossed to enter an older 
xrorld where pleasure and darkness and i~lyste~? overcame the prac- 
tical."" Urban hoosters shuttled visitors to the modern American 
sector. hailing its utter and absolute modernit>-. as  if the histor!- of 
the Vieus Can6 was an obstacle to progress and prosperity: 

She is aloderi~ ... the old Xerc- Orleai~s is dead. Of  course...rc-e 
regret thepassi~lg ofso rlelightful a creature. But !-ou k1101c; she 
was perverse: she n-as dreadfull!- clangerous. .'' 

Nexr Orlea~ls's dilemma was how to have t~rentietli-century progress 
and antique ellclaves existing at the sailre time? 

Fig. 5. Calldl Stlret. c. 1910. Detroit P~rhlishing- Co.. Court?;! Lihla~?. of  
Co11gl.e.s. 



Through its first two centuries, the Vieux Carrb, the traditional sym- 
bol of the New Orleans preservation ethos, was the site of consider- 
able change in population and economic profile. By the start of the 
twentieth century, it was falling into a serious decline which has 
never been entirely reversed. The myths of New Orleans past and 
the reality of i ts  present were poignantly wedded by Faulkner, who 
characterized the city as  "a courtesan, not old and yet no longer 
young, who shuns the sunlight that the  illusion of her former glory 
be preserved."33 The Vieux Can& was shunned by the majority of 
New Orleanians to  whom it was at  best a n  eccentric appendage to 
the twentieth-century urban core and a t  worst a slum. In contrast, 
it was venerated by a community of artists and writers, "huddle(d) 
together for some dim communal comfort" and who, compelled by 
its exoticism, bid to make it a Southern Greenwich Village.34 When 
Storyville, New Orleans's legal red light district closed i n  1917, 
many feared that the Vieux Can6 would be overrun with brothels 
and saloons. According to Lyle Saxon, "there was even, at one 
time, a movement among a group of citizens to tear down the entire 
Quarter a s  a rat-infested slum not i n  keeping with their views as  to 
what a city should be."35 Images of the depression era French Quar- 
ter are equally sobering, revealing a neighborhood ravaged with 
dereliction and decay.% As Lafcadio Hearn wrote: "Without roared 
the iron age, within i t  one heard the murmurs of a languid foun- 
tain."37 I t  was a fitting description for a place constructed of para- 
d o x e s p r o g r e s s  and tradition, beauty and  decadence, and reality 

heard. Historical concerns need not lead to a backward slide into 
antiquarianism; they could be progressive, a n  intrinsic part of the 
evolution of the city. To the New Orleans business community, the 
Vieux C a n 6  with i ts  singular architectural legacy was no mean re- 
minder of a distant past; it could b e  harnessed a s  yet another com- 
mercial resource, a device for pron~oting contemporary agi-i~dn:;.40 

Building upon established perceptions of the old city, the past was 
handily partnered with the present i n  the promotion of New Or- 
leans. Historical architecture and the unique cultural landscape it 
comprised were the  visually accessible vehicles for so doing. As 
early a s  1908, Architectural New Orleans Illustrated, a promotional 
brochure published by the Contractors and Dealers Exchange? fea- 
tured photo montages of French Quarter monument-the Cabildo, 
the Mint, and the Beauregard-Keyes House-were mingled with 
construction photographs of Favrot & Livaudais's high-rise Pernn 
Building, new wharves, and a new plant for the  American Sugar 
Refining Company. In  the 1920s, the St. Charles Hotel promoted 
its modern hostelry with thumb-nail sketches of the 1834 and 1851 
structures that constituted its own architectural history. The hotel 
also published a promotional brochure, provocatively titled R e  Paris 
of iVorth America, which offered sketches of French Quarter land- 
marks occupied by figures i n  period clothing, intended to evoke 
the antique.41 

Pre-Depression e ra  railway brochures provide some of the most 
graphic evidence of the manipulation of the past and present con- 
veyed through built-environment imagery and place-bound rheto- 
ric. Missouri-Pacific's New Orleans, City of Commerce a n d  Cami- 
val, presents a complex portrait of place. The tone of the promotion 
is  established in the pamphlet's cover which depicts a masked 
woman in Spanish dress posed against the riverfront, the port framed 
by skyscrapers. St. Louis Cathedral embodies the legacy of the 
traditional city i n  the scene A border design evoking the profile of 

and fantasy. 

the port and the central business district skyline frames each page. 
These establishing images a r e  urban caricatures, representing a 
place where Mardi Gras offers spectacles that cannot even be imi- 
tated elsewhere, and  which a re  a s  much a part of the city's life a s  i ts  
ever busy dock and impressive growing skyline ...( i t  i s  ) as full of 
business as i t  i s  full of fun.42 

Even in advertisements, placemaking in New Orleans leant itself to 
contrast and contradiction. Mounting bank deposits, immense ton- 
nage figures, and a teeming waterfront coexisted with quaint res- 
taurants and beautiful patios. 

Fig. 6. Exchange Place in the V i m  C a d ,  c. 1906. Detroit Publishing Co., 
Courtesy Library of Congress. 

William Faulkner's acid critiques of the mores of money in the 
American sector, Saxon's tales ofhaunted houses and Creole youth, 
and the Double Dealer's growing reputation a s  a literary voice pro- 
vided evidence for the unique quality of life that thrived in the 
French Q ~ a r t e r . ~ ~  So too were Moise Goldstein's and Nathaniel 
Curtis's pleas for the preservation of the architectural fabric of New 
Orleans's past.39 These lucid voices in  defense of the old city were 
not necessarily embraced in the local mainstream, but they were 

The packaging of New Orleans to attract tourists or investors un- 
derscored that it was the visitor to the city, especially from the North, 
who would have a special appreciation of the unique Vieux Carrb. 
With striking acuity, the  national press, usually a willing partner i n  
perpetuating a magnolia-scented New Orleans frozen i n  time since 
ante-bellum days, read this blatant commodification of place clearly, 
and with tacit acceptance. "For better or worse, it's Lafcadio Hearn 
versus the Association of Commerce, " declared Outlook: "New 
Orleans has become definitely and  cheerfully standardized and 



commercialized. It has in measure sold, or is selling. its Fre~ich- 
Spaliish birthright for a substantial American niess of profitable 
Pottage."'3 This was not ~lecessarilj- a critique: if architecture 
could sell New Orleans as efficientl!. as gumbo and pralines. it was 
simpl!- another signal that moder11 American culture was the prod- 
uct of nationalization and capitalism. as well as the niarketing that 
po~rered 110th enterprises. 

BJ- the time that the Depression sig~ialetl the heginning of the end 
of the New South. the liloderilization of Nev Orleans architecture 
had climaxed with the construction of such nelt- landmarks as the 
Hiherilia Bank Tower (Favrot &- Livaudais. 1919). ~vhich nlet the 
street I\-it11 a Doric colonnade hut terminated in a doi~~et l  cupola 
t~rentj--three stories ahove ground. and the -4lnerican Bank Builtl- 
ing (Nathaniel Cui-tis for htoise H. Goldstein. 1928-29). T\-hich rose 
to a cathedral-like lantern or~ia~ilellted \\-it11 lightei~iilg-bolt motives. 
strictly in the spirit art deco. the newest Northern style tall build- 
ings. Bolcl and easily recognizable in the sk!-line. these to~rers soon 
rivaled the visual power of St. Louis Cathedral a ~ i d  the Cabildo in 
the popular inlagi~lg of the cit!; For 1920's arbiters of taste. they 
rrere further evidence of the South's obsession rrith keeping its ar- 
chitectural work abreast with contemporan buildings ill the coun- 
try at large. Fiske Kilnball was especially critical of the national 
tendencies in Southerll architecture as opposed to those "scarcely 
realized" Southern traditiolrs which offered "an individual point of 
d e p a r t ~ r e . " ~  In the South. there Tvas not one hut many local tradi- 
tions. all of which. Kimball recognized. offered design principles 
susceptible to modem negotiation and interpretation. 

Fi9. 7. IYen- o f  Camnclolet Street fi.0111 Calla1 Street s1101vi11g .4nlerica11 Bank 
Builrlilig. .Iathaliiel C u l ~ i . ~  for Moise H. Goldstein. 1928-29 ( lr f i  of'cel~tn.) ancl 
Hiln-ilia B'jliX TOII-CI: Fa1 rot cY- Lii au~lai .*. 1919 lc~rpola right of'celite1.1. 

SOUTHERN TRADITIONS AND AMERICAN PROGRESS. 

The te~lacity of old myths. symbols and images in tension xrith 
progress did not stop the search for a usable past as a means of 
fostering the elllergellce of a lien- Southerli architecture. nor did it 
inhil~it a blending of the opposing ethos of place-bound regional 
architectt~re aiid high modemisnr. As promotion of the 1-ieus Carr6 
suggested. Southern identit!. Tras as nluch a matter of the power of 
the region's historical collective as it was a product of natio~ial thenres 
in commerce and culture. E~iibraci~lg the project of modernit!. and 
championing regionalism were not entirel!. incompatible. Perhaps 
in response to the derivative nature of Southern buildilig in the first 
tlecatles of the t~reiitietl~ centur!-. architects aspired to create a 
uniquely Southern architecture. "if not a distincti1-e st!-le. at least a 
manner of practice...distinctive from other sections.".'" New build- 
ing could he colored 1vit11 the heritage of Soutlzer~l tradition. !-et 
remain f e e  of the liniitatioils of past styles ant1 espressive of mod- 
ern tendencies. 'Kith nearl!- religious zeal. Southern Architectural 
Rer-ien-set forth the challenge of so doing: 

Thr architects of the Soutli jii~ust he ui~itedj ill a cleter~~~ii~atioii 
to create that which n-ill express again the philosophj- ofSouth- 
ern life as n-ell as ~ i ~ e e t  the 11011- inore varied dea~ands of that 
society aiicl provide for all co~lditio~is of climate aiid topogra- 
ph>-. 

These sentiments echoed Nathaniel Cultis's ohselvatioll tnrenty ?ears 
earlier: "The old architecture of New Orleails abounds in curious 
and iliterestiilg detail. nruch ofwhich ~ iou ld  untloubtedl> he of sug- 
gestive value to modern design." " 

I s  the agenda of the New Deal outstripped the legacp of the New 
South. New Orleans had not only letailled its privileged positioii as  
the largest cit! in the South, but the image of a culturall! ant1 com- 
merciall) thriving cit! that had been the subject of popularization 
and pronlotioll since the turn of the centuq was just that. an im- 
age-a rhetorically and imagistically collstlucted urban agglomer- 
ate. New Orleans. like other New South cities. had become a place 
where one had to drive by the prosperous suburbs where raised 
cottages could be nloved in and renewed while new regional archi- 
tecture was poured in place. circumve~lt the central busilless dis- 
trict where the hegemon) of to~rer-studded skylines reigned. and 
chose carefully one's haunts in the l-ieus Carre to find art that could 
iiot he bought as consumer goods. Together. isolated architectural 
monuments and romantic ~latio~zal accounts of the glories of the 
past. promoted uncriticall!- to fuel clevelopnlellt in the center city, 
estended the dialectic of the past and the present in the construc- 
tion of New Orleans's identit!. as an American and a Soutlierll cul- 
tural test. The!- still do. 

Monuments of Ameiican architecture's highest st!-les. from the turn- 
of-the century's Helllleil Building to the postlliodeill Piazza tl'Italia 
render New Orlea~ls and the South one with a ilatioilal cultural he- 
gemony Treasured renlaills of colo~lial settlement in the l i e u s  CarrC. 
the relics of industrial vernacular along the rix-elfront. and the en- 
during influence of the plailtation defy sucll categorization. The 
ever-present intertestuality among the architectural fabric of the 
past and the present. the ancient and the nloderil. and the regional 



and the global is  part and parcel of making cultural sense of the 
tit!-. It is also the essence of modernit>--to tilake ourselves at home 
in a constantl!- changi~lg world. The co~ltemporary paradox of the 
Souther11 tit!- is no longer merely a matter of unhurried speech spo- 
ken in an automobile speeding along a six-lane high~ra!-. It is the 
parados of intimate co1lecti~-e taemoq- vested in plare  justaposetl 
furious1~- against Illass lllediatetl memol?- an(\ histo~iograph!- evoked 
in ~rortls and images. 
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